A community of young creative entrepreneurs in Johannesburg.
THE CREATIVE refuge

Ideas thrive at the Hive

They make better music than you

Can't afford the clothes? Make them

MPILETISO MOTUMI
mpiletso.motumi@inl.co.za

THERE'S a place in Joburg’s Braamfontein that allows ideas
The J&B Hive belongs to game-changers; whether it’s inventive new products, pervasively untapped sales channels, projects with the potential to massively impact communities or films or photography that tell your story your way, The J&B Hive community is built to make these revolutions happen.
Meet our members
MANDIMA
DUDU
GUGU & TREVOR
EBBY & MSINDISI
50 Businesses
Why they’re with us?
WHAT WE ARE

CREATIVE HUB
- J&B Hive Bar & Café
- Retail pop-up space
- Shared workspace
- Event venue

ACCELERATOR
- Networked community
- Business support resources:
  - Workshops
  - Toolkits
  - Mentors & coaches
WHAT WE ARE

CREATIVE HUB

● J&B Hive Bar & Café
● Shared workspace
● Event venue

ACCELERATOR

● Networked community

● Business support resources:
  ○ Workshops
  ○ Toolkits
  ○ Mentors & coaches
“The Hive has the same interests I do, I'm keen to Create collaborate and share my skills to help others grow.”
Jason Thorne (Black Belt)

“The Hive has young and dynamic people. Who knows different trends. Who are on the same wavelength as any youth wanting change.”
Sphiwe Giba (Wolf & Co.)

“The financial assistance and the creative entrepreneur co-working space.”
Lethabo Mokoena (Walk Fresh)

“It's because the Hive caters for creatives and is willing to help creatives in a more personal way”
Sipho Phakathi (Favelo)
• Access to **infrastructure**, including a workspace in Braamfontein, camera & video equipment, computers and WIFI

• A networked **community** who love to collaborate and share skills & learnings to drive mutual success

• A regular cycle of **events** both social & learning based to network among the wider Johannesburg creative community
ACCELERATOR MEMBER

● All the above AND...

● Specialist mentoring, coaching and skills training to arm you with the right tools to achieve your vision

● Financial investment to support you in the growth of your business
40%
How we foster community
Nondumiso Qba Nkosi

Nandi Madida nails her New York Fashion Week debut


09:44

PHOTOS | Nandi Madida makes New York Fashion Week debut


09:45

Hey guys Bedoo collaborated with Nandi Madida's ColourFashionLable at New York Fashion Week #nyfw this weekend. It was a success! BEDOO made a mark. The response about the headpieces is great. Waiting on KZN tourism to supply us with the final HD images and clips. Will share when I get them. We did it!

09:48

Obakeng

Yes indeed OB! Proudly South African. Now let's do business. As creatives we are the key to unleashing new ideas that will grow our economy.👏👏👏👏👏👏👏👏👏👏

08:43
Mandima Qunta
All the online content/magazine mags, how does it work if one wants to be featured on your platforms? You can reply to me here or privately

Kuthula Magubane
Very good question
Please let us all know

Thuleleni Nkuta
Hello thanks for the question we are busy contracting our website but as soon as possible will feature all hive members on our publications

We have normal article that talk about you and the 30% of u brand and that is free. We have paid content that talk about the brand all the link and where people they can find it so that one u pay it's less than 160 rand per article u can even include video on that

Mandima Qunta
Ok cool
When ready, hit us up
Mandima Qunta
Anybody know an embroider with quick turnaround time?

Tshepo Maseko
Christoper Embroidery
14:41
Message  Add contact

Mandima Qunta
Anybody know an embroider with quick turnaround time?
He has good prices and good work
Negotiate the turnaround time

Mandima Qunta
14:42
Message  Add contact

Siphiwe Giba
Izintsizwa - Cape Town
14:55
Message  Add contact

Lebohang Likhojane
14:55

Siphiwe Giba
They in soweto

Mandima Qunta
14:55
Message  Add contact

Siphiwe Giba
Thanks need this too

Tshepo Maseko
14:57
Message  Add contact

Mandima Qunta
Please can the East entrepreneurs, Ekurhuleni based etc. please hit me up
There's a possible collaboration opportunity for an NGO based in Vosloorus & obviously business opportunity too

Lethabo Mokoena
WALK FRESH 12:46

Thabang Matome
Sloshies food and Bev 13:04

Mandima Qunta
Please send me your email addresses
Privately 13:25

Thabang Matome
Emailed everyone
Tx 15:26
Why community matters to us
What we’re still working on
Sibongile Musundwa
sibongile@thehivejohannesburg.com
@hivejoburg
@TheArtsAdvocxte